
Terms and Conditions of Lucky Draw Promotion Campaign for MLBB Pro Packs 

1. Any Myanmar citizen in Myanmar, using MPT registered SIM card can participate in this “Lucky Draw 
Promotion Campaign for MLBB Pro Packs” (“Campaign”), except MPT employees. The prize of this 
Campaign will be realme 11 Pro mobile phone (brand new) (“Prize”).  

 

2. The Campaign period shall be from 8 September 2023 to 27 October 2023 (“Campaign Period”). Each day 
during the Campaign Period shall be campaign day (each, “Campaign Day”). 

 

3. To participate in this Campaign, participants shall do the following requirements. 

- To be a person using MPT registered SIM card; and 

- To buy any of MLBB data packages on a Campaign Day during the Campaign Period. 

 

4. Participants shall have to fulfill the specifications mentioned in paragraph 3 before the winner announcement 
date . In the case that it shall not comply with the above specifications, participant will not be eligible to be 
winner of the Campaign. 

 

5. MPT’s decision for winner selection of the Campaign shall be deemed, at any rate, final and conclusive. MPT 
will screen and choose winners on each month of the Campaign at random among the participants during the 
Campaign Period, and the winners will be rewarded after the Campaign Period. 

 

6. MPT will announce the monthly winners of the Prize on MPT official Facebook Page and Esport Landing Page. 
The winners will be communicated, after the Campaign Period, through its mobile phones by MPT and the 
winners shall answer MPT and confirm, within (3) days starting from the date of phone calling by MPT, for the 
Prize with the relevant requirements as stipulated by MPT. If the winner can not answer or make any response 
upon MPT’s calling or communications within the said period, MPT shall disregard such winner as a 
disqualified person and select another person as winner.  

 

7. The winners shall come and take the Prize by themselves at the place/region as designated and confirmed 
by MPT.  

 

8. In the case of the winner does not take the Prize out as specified by MPT within the specified period upon 
notification, MPT shall have the right to withdraw the Prize. In such case, the winner can never claim the Prize 
later on and shall be deemed to be disqualified of the Prize.  

 

9. The winners shall agree that he/she will participate in any event to be conducted by MPT of the Campaign 
after receiving the Prize and allow MPT to take photos of the winners and use them for the Campaign as MPT 
thinks fit. 

 

10. MPT may suspend or cancel the Campaign at any time without notice and liability for any or no reason.  

 

11. The Prize shall be taken as stated and no compensation will be payable if the winner is unable to use the 
Prize as stated. All Prizes are non-exchangeable and not convertible to cash. 

 

12. In the event of any dispute regarding this Campaign, MPT's decision shall prevail and final. 

 

13. In the event of a conflict between the English and Myanmar versions of these terms and conditions of the 
Campaign, the Myanmar version will prevail. 


